
 

 

 

 

Sage Pastel Partner V19.2.3 

History of Changes 

Enhancements: 

 PPA-1126 Database field in Forms Designer “Total invoice amount Displayed in Home Currency” will now display if 
registered for any country.  

 PPA-1152 When upgrading from one major version to the next and migrating data, if the serial number is not found, 
registration of the new version will not be done automatically. 

 PPA-1164 Mercantile Banking details now reflect on the Netcash invoice banner as per the new bank accounts 
provided by Netcash. 

 PPA-1176 Sage Pay rebranded to Netcash. 

Defects: 

 PPA-755 Transactions that were appearing more than once on Tax Type reports will no longer do so.  
 PPA-761 Rounding will now print on a document in an open batch, regardless of Receipting module registration 

status. 
 PPA-1049 When importing inventory items, the preferred supplier and the preferred supplier inventory code will now 

import.  
 PPA-1050 A user with no permissions to process below cost price will no longer be able to enter zero as the selling 

price. 
 PPA-1099 Total GP percentage will now print correctly when viewing sales by item report. 
 PPA-1122 A user with no permissions to the Entity/Banking tab on masterfiles will no longer be able to access that tab 

when clicking on the Netcash Masterfile image. 
 PPA-1132 An unhandled exception will no longer be received when creating scheduled invoices using Pervasive V10. 
 PPA-1146 Runtime error 9 will no longer be shown when processing journals and changing the GDC indicator on last 

year batches. 
 PPA-1147 When processing within the 13th period of last year and Date Sets Period is set, the message ”The date does 

not fall within the date range” will not be received when entry types are changed. 
 PPA-1148 In a multi-user environment, if a user closes a Sales Order using the red cross, the message “Another User is 

Locking this Record” will not longer be received by other users. 
 PPA-1153 Online help centre URL will now open the webpage successfully. 

Bank Manager: 

 PPA-1009 When printing the cashbook batch without contras, it will now include the VAT portion if tax processing is 
enabled in Bank Manager. 

 PPA-1014 CSV and OFX/OFC generic formats are now available if registered for any country, including Generic country 
code. 

 PPA-1103 The tax column in Bank Manager will now only be enabled if the cashbook is setup for tax processing.  
 PPA-1104 You can now change the Tax Type in the Configure Mappings tab and it will apply to and overwrite existing 

lines. 
 PPA-1106 A message will now come up prompting the user to allocate open item transactions when closing Bank 

Manager. 


